Rationale for time-qualified reference standards for 24-hour blood pressure values and their circadian rhythms in Japanese normotensive adults: a study by the Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring Research Group.
The aim of this study was to demonstrate that blood pressure (BP) has to be standardized according to its circadian variability, including the properties shown in its circadian rhythm. The BP time-qualified standards were derived from a sample of 644 clinically healthy normotensive Japanese subjects (320 males, 324 females; age range, 18-93 years), stratified by age-group and gender, who underwent noninvasive ambulatory monitoring according to a fixed protocol. The monitored data series shows that BP exhibits a within-day variability at any age of life in both males and females. Additionally, the monitored data series shows that BP exhibits a significant circadian rhythm at any age of life in both males and females. The age- and sex-related reference limits for the BP within-day variability constitute the time-qualified standards against which both the casual and monitored BP measurements can be compared in order to detect whether or not they are compatible with normotension. The reference limits for the BP circadian rhythm represent the rhythmometric standards against which the BP oscillatory curve can be compared in order to detect whether or not they are compatible with a physiological circadian rhythm.